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A b s t r a c t . White-tailed deer were introduced into the Czech Republic about one hundred
years ago. Population numbers have remained stable at low density despite almost no harvesting.
This differs from other introductions of this species in Europe. We presumed that one of the
possible factors preventing expansion of the white-tailed deer population is lack of high-quality
food components in an area overpopulated by sympatric roe, fallow and red deer. We analyzed
the WTD winter diet and diets of the other deer species to get information on their feeding
strategy during a critical period of a year. We focused primarily on conifer needle consumption,
a generally accepted indicator of starvation and on bramble leaves as an indicator of high-quality
items. We tested the following hypotheses: (1) If the environment has a limited food supply, the
poorest competitors of the four deer species will have the highest proportion of conifer needles
in the diet ; (2) the deer will overlap in trophic niches and will share limited nutritious resource
(bramble). White-tailed, roe, fallow, and red deer diets were investigated by microscopic analysis
of plant remains in their faeces. The volume of bramble decreased in the diet of all four deer
species from November to March. The content of conifer needles in the diet of white-tailed and
roe deer was negatively correlated with bramble and in spring made up 90 % of their diet volume.
On the other hand conifer needles in the diet of red and fallow deer occurred only in January with
snow cover. Fallow and red deer started the compensation of winter starvation at least one month
earlier than both roe and white-tailed deer. A high content of conifers in white-tailed deer diet in
the second half of the winter fully support the presumption about low nutritional food supply and
its diet. It can lead to a markedly impaired condition for white-tailed and roe deer and negatively
affect their condition. The dietary overlap of four sympatric deer species was extensive in winter.
All species share a limited good quality food supply (bramble) when food is scarce, suggesting
that interspecific competition may occur.
Key words: Capreolus capreolus, Cervus elaphus, Czech Republic, Dama dama, diet analysis, fallow deer,
Odocoileus virginianus, red deer, roe deer

Introduction
White-tailed deer (WTD), Odocoileus virginianus, were introduced into the Dobříš Forest,
Central Bohemia, Czech Republic, about one hundred years ago (A n d ě r a & H a n z a l
1995). Population numbers (around 250 head) have remained stable for at least the last 30
years and the deer have not tended to spread into other localities. In comparison with the
results of other introductions of this species in Europe, e.g., into Finland (M o i l a n e n 1968,
N y g r é n 1984, T i a i n e n 1989), it is curious that the Dobříš population has remained so
localized despite the continued interest on the part of hunters in increasing its numbers.
One of the possible factors that may negatively affect the development of the WTD
population is insufficient food supply, during winter in particular, reflected in poor physical
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condition and negatively affecting their reproductive potential (M a t t f e l d t 1984). The
WTD is a concentrate selector (H o f m a n n 1989), its diet being composed primarily of
dicot forbs, sprouts of broad-leaved woody plants, seeds and fruits (H a r l o w et al. 1975,
D u s e k et al.1989, T h i l l & M a r t i n 1989, J e n k s et al. 1996). In environments
offering insufficient food supply, the diet contains stop-gap components, primarily Norway
spruce, indicating limited food supply not only for WTD but for other deer species as well
(A n d e r s s o n & K o i v i s t o 1980, N y g r é n 1984, P a d a j g a 1984, W i s h a r t
1984). C e d e r l u n d et al. (1980) and P r i e d i t i s (1984) argue that roe deer (also a
concentrate selector, see H o f m a n n 1989, and the European equivalent of the WTD) avoid
consuming spruce needles because of their low digestibility. Indirect evidence for low palatability
of spruce needles for white-tailed deer has been shown in data from Anticosti Island (P o t v i n
et al. 2003) and for other deer species in the Czech Republic (H o m o l k a 1998).
The Dobříš Forest is shared by four deer species, i.e., WTD, roe deer (Capreolus
capreolus), red deer (Cervus elaphus), and fallow deer (Dama dama). According to optimal
foraging theory, animals should prefer high quality food components, such as forbs and
browse, seeds and fruits in their diet (M i t c h e l l et al. 1976, D e m m e n t & V a n
S o e s t 1985). Trophic opportunists will increase their consumption of grasses, whereas
browsers are compelled to consume less valuable food items, often conifer needles, after
the supply of high quality food has been exhausted (P y k e et al. 1977, P u t m a n 1996).
A high proportion of conifer needles in the diet thus indicates an insufficient supply of high
quality food. Exhaustion of high quality food resources can be caused by large herbivore
interspecific competition. B i r c h (1957) and D e B o e r & P r i n s (1990) argue that
eventual interspecific competition between any two species is only possible where there is
clear evidence of habitat overlap, there is overlap in forage consumed by the two species
within those shared habitats, and the shared dietary resources are limiting. For the species
of large herbivores of the Dobříš Forest these conditions seem to be met. White-tailed, roe,
fallow and red deer do overlap in sharing the habitat (B a r t o š et al. 2002). Clear evidence
for overlap in forage consumed is still missing, however. Thus the aim of this study was to
analyze if competition for food resources with other sympatric deer species could exist. To
answer the question, we focused primarily on the respected indicator of a negative effect of
trophic competition, Norway spruce and Scots pine needle consumption (A n d e r s s o n
& K o i v i s t o 1980, C e d e r l u n d et al. 1980, N y g r é n 1984, P a d a j g a 1984,
P r i e d i t i s 1984, W i s h a r t 1984,). Bramble was used as an indicator of good quality
food supply and its exhaustion. Bramble is an important element of the autumn and winter
deer diet in Europe (H o m o l k a 1996, G i l l et al. 1996, P e r r i n s & O v e r a l l 2001,
B a r a n č e k o v á 2004).
We tested the following hypotheses: (1) If the environment has a limited food supply,
the poorest competitors of the four deer species will have the highest proportion of conifer
needles in the diet ; (2) the deer will overlap in trophic niches and will share the limited
nutritional resource (bramble).

Study Area
The WTD population in the Dobříš Forest inhabits a range of about 100 km2, mainly
consisting of part of the woodland massif covering the Hřebeny Mountains, the maximum
elevation of which is 690 m above sea level. The annual mean air temperature is 7–8 °C and
the annual total precipitation is 500–600 mm. The annual average period of continuous snow
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cover in the territory lasts for 40–50 days (A n o n . 1961). In the winter of 1997/98, snow
cover of up to 20 cm was present for two weeks in January (including the period of collecting
samples of faeces).
The investigation took place in the centre of WTD distribution, over an area of
approximately 20 km2. Here, the elevation varied between 380 and 550 m a. s. l. The study
area was covered with continuous woodland, containing meadows up to 0.5 km2 in area in its
central part. In its south-east part the study area adjoins arable land.
The woodland consisted predominantly of conifers (87 %), most frequently Norway
spruce (Picea abies) (52 %) and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) (28 %). Of broad-leaved trees,
oak stands (Quercus sp.) made up 7 % and birch (Betula sp.) 3 %, the remaining species
representing less than 2 %. Stands of up to 20 years of age covered 15 % of the area, and
those over 70 years of age occupying 25 % of the area. In the forest stands the shrub layer
consisted largely of spruce and pine, with broad-leaved species (birch, oak) occurring
sporadically. Raspberry (Rubus idaeus) and bramble (Rubus fruticosus) shrubs were
represented in places and bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus) was common. Supplementary food
was not provided regularly in the area.

Material and Methods
White-tailed, roe, fallow, and red deer faecal pellets were collected in November 1997,
January 1998 and March 1998. On each sampling occasion, between 15 and 17 faecal samples
for each of the four deer species were collected. To be sure whose faeces we were collecting,
we first watched the deer from a hide with binoculars until it dropped its dung.
Diet composition of the deer was investigated by microscopic analysis of plant remains in
their faeces (H o m o l k a & H e r o l d o v á 1992). From the faecal samples collected, one
pellet was removed and used to prepare a microscopic slide. The representation of various
food components was estimated on the basis of their relative cover in the microscopic field.
In evaluating the overall character of the diet, the components were pooled to form primary
forage classes: conifer needles (mostly spruce), browse (leaves and shoots of Rubus spp.,
dwarf shrubs and broadleaved trees), grasses (leaves and stems of grasses, sedges and other
grass like herb species), forbs (dicotyledonous herbs and ferns), others (seeds and fruits,
lignified parts of herbs and items like roots and mosses which occurred in small volume).
Browse is the largest component in the WTD winter diet. The understorey of forest
stands was overbrowsed by ungulates, which results in an almost total lack of shrub layer
and a distinct browse line on forest trees. Bramble represented the absolute majority of
browse. To get information on its supply we assessed the biomass of bramble leaves in plots
1 m2 in area in stands where the species showed 100 % ground coverage, by destructive
sampling. The collected leaves were dried at 60oC to constant weight. Samples were taken
during the growing season May to November (15 samples), January (18 samples) and March
(26 samples) (Fig. 4).
Statistics
The data were analyzed using a multivariate General Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) with
percentage of conifer needles in the diet as the dependent variable. To account for the
repeated measures on the same sites across the period of collecting samples, all analyses
were performed using mixed model analysis with the ‘Site’ as a random factor, using PROC
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MIXED (SAS, version 9.1). The significance of each fixed effect in the mixed GLMM was
assessed by the F-test, on sequential dropping of the least significant effect, starting with a
full model. Fixed effects were classes (‘Deer species’ – white-tailed, fallow, red and roe deer;
‘Month’– November, January, and March) and continuous variables ‘Browse’, ‘Grasses’, and
’Forbs’ (all expressed as a percentage in the diet).
We performed two tests to examine the hypotheses of conifer needles as the main
indicator for estimating the potential for interspecific competition. First, we focused on the
difference in percentage of needles in the diet. Fixed effects were ‘Deer species’, ‘Month’
and an interaction between these two factors (‘Deer species’*’Month’). Least-squares means
(further referred as ‘adjusted means’) were computed for the class ‘Month’ and differences
between classes were tested by t-test. We used a Tukey-Kramer adjustment for multiple
comparisons. Second, associations between conifer needle content in the diet and other main
diet components (i.e., ‘Browse’, ‘Grasses’, and ’Forbs’) were estimated by fitting a random
coefficient model as described by T a o et al. (2002) with fixed effects ‘Browse’, ‘Grasses’,
’Forbs’, and interactions ‘Grasses’*’Forbs’, ‘Browse’*‘Deer species’, ‘Grasses’*‘Deer
species’, ’Forbs’*‘Deer species’, ‘Deer species’*’Month’. (All interaction terms were tested,
but are not reported unless statistically significant.) With this random coefficient model we
calculated predicted conifer needle percentages and plotted them against other main diet
components with predicted regression lines for each deer species and correlation coefficients
between the predicted conifer needles percentage and fixed effect values.
An overlap niche index C=2. Σxi . yi/Σxi2 + Σyi2 of Z a r e t & R a n d (1971) was
calculated, where xi and yi are the percentage of volume of the food components i in the diet
of species x and y respectively. The index C has limit values from zero (no overlap) to 1
(total overlap of the diet niches).

Results
Fig. 1 shows average numbers and proportions of the four deer species over the past five
years as spring number estimates and their harvest (Wildlife management statistics, Příbram
Regional Office). In contrast to fallow and red deer, in the harvest report, the figures of whitetailed and roe deer reflect sanitary culling and/or traffic accidents rather than regular hunting
activity (M a ř í k 2003, personal communication).
Conifer needle content in the diet was low in November. In January, its consumption
increased in all species (Fig. 1, GLMM: Deer species F(3, 181)=36.92, P<0.001, Month F(2,
182)=163.60, P<0.001, Month*Deer Species F(6, 182)=32.19, P<0.001), roe deer reaching the
highest percentage. The percentage of conifer needles in the roe deer diet was significantly
higher than that of fallow (P<0.001) and red deer (P<0.001). No significant differences
among the other deer species were found. In the spring (March) content of the conifer
needles further increased in white-tailed and roe deer, while it dropped down to the
November values in fallow and red deer (Fig. 1). Whitetails did not differ from roe deer, as
fallow deer did not differ from red deer. Both white-tailed and roe deer did differ from fallow
and red deer (all comparisons P<0.001).
Associations between percentage of conifer needles in the diet and other main diet
components of white-tailed, roe, fallow and red deer were analyzed in the second model
(GLMM: Browse F (1, 183)=316.37, P<0.001, Grasses F (1, 184)=84.95, P<0.001, Forbs F (1,
181)=36.97, P<0.001, Grasses*Forbs F(3, 183)=18.45, P<0.001, Browse*Deer species F(3, 182)=
6.45, P<0.001, Grasses*Deer species F(3, 183)=4.74, P<0.01, Forbs*Deer species F(3, 182)=4.97,
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Fig.
Fig.11. Adjusted means (± SE) of conifer needle percentage in the diet of white-tailed, roe, fallow and red deer in

November, January and March (Numbers at end of SE = sample size). The inserted part shows the proportion of
individual species of the spring deer population estimates (left pie) and proportion of individual species of the deer
harvest in the Dobríš Forest, Czech Republic.

P<0.001, Month*Deer species F(11, 182)=20.65, P<0.001). Predicted conifer needle percentages
plotted against browse, grasses, and forbs plus correlation coefficients are shown in Fig. 2. a
clear reverse association between conifer needles and browse appeared in white-tailed and
roe deer but not in fallow and red deer (Fig. 2, top). The increase in conifer needle content in
the diet was partly associated with an increase of grass intake in white-tailed and roe but with
a decrease of grass intake in fallow and red deer (Fig. 2, middle). There was a significant
association between conifer needles and forbs content in white-tailed and roe deer, but not
between red and fallow deer (Fig. 2, bottom).
The diet of WTD overlapped mostly with that of the roe deer (a similar trophic specialist)
throughout the whole winter season (overlap niche index C >0.90), the overlap being greatest
at the end of the period (March), when the food supply was reduced to a minimum (Fig. 3,
top). The highest general overlap among the species was found in January, the time of
permanent snow cover. Because we knew that this was the time of the highest conifer needle
intake in all deer species (Fig. 1), we calculated also the index of overlap without the conifer
needles to get a better picture of the competition for food resources (Fig. 3, bottom). While
the overlap between white-tailed and roe deer was maintained, the similarity of the diets of
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Fig. 2. Predicted conifer needle percentages plotted against browse (top), grasses (middle) and forbs (bottom) for
white-tailed, roe, fallow and red deer in the Dobríš Forest, Czech Republic.
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Fig.Fig.
3. Overlap
of the trophic niches (index C after Z a r e t & R a n d 1971) between white-tailed and roe deer,
3
between white-tailed and fallow deer and between white-tailed and fallow deer in November, January and March
in the Dobříš Forest, Czech Republic. Indexes included conifer needles in the top figure, while conifer needles
were excluded in the bottom figure.

white-tailed and red and fallow deer (trophic opportunists) was low in November, increased
in January and reached more than 80% in March.
20
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The resource of browse, generally the most important component of WTD and roe deer
diet in winter, was limited in the Dobříš Forest. The biomass of bramble leaves dropped to
a minimum in March (Fig. 4) and the volume of browse was under 5% in diets of all deer
species.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Fig. 4. Gradual exhaustion of bramble food supply indicating depletion of high-quality food items in the Dobříš
study area during winter.

Discussion
Our preliminary results fully supported the hypotheses outlined in the introduction concerning
the potential competition between white-tailed, roe, fallow and red deer. A rather high
proportion of conifer needles occurred in the diet, in white-tailed and roe deer in particular,
and an overlap in trophic niches among all species was evident especially in the spring. The
most important winter food resource for white-tailed deer (bramble) was exhausted by the
middle of winter and all four deer species participated in it. Taking into consideration the
numbers of the particular deer species, their daily food consumption, and the percentage
volume of bramble leaves in their diets, it appeared that the WTD and roe deer together
utilized 33 % in November and 28 % in January of the bramble leaf biomass which was taken
by deer. The remaining portion of bramble leaves was depleted by fallow and red deer.
Conifer needles were equally not an important dietary item for any of the species in
November. In January, the time of permanent snow cover, its consumption increased in all
species. Because of snow cover in January, an increase in conifer needle consumption by
all deer species during that period (Fig. 1) need not mean inaccessibility of food resources
per se during that time only. The animals could be saving energy instead of searching for
more suitable food sources. This is suggested by the fact that the roe deer had the highest
conifer needles consumption of all species in January. Being the smallest species, energy
cost to move and/or reach food in snow might be also highest for the roe deer. Judging
from the browsing frequency, A n d e r s s o n & K o i v i s t o (1980) have reported that
conifer needles form 50–80 % of the WTD diet in Finland in periods of deep snow cover.
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Once the snow disappeared (March data), fallow and red deer almost stopped eating conifer
needles, while white-tailed and roe deer increased their consumption to 80% or more of the
food intake. The high volume of needles in the diet suggests, therefore, a lack of a better
quality food supply in late winter. At this time, the trophic overlap (with the conifer needles
removed) between all the species was nearly 90% (Fig 3, bottom). Fallow and red deer
were apparently utilizing these resources significantly more efficiently than did white-tailed
and roe deer. Fallow and red deer started the compensation of winter starvation at least one
month earlier than both roe and white-tailed deer. This was because fallow and red deer
consumed predominantly grasses, which the white-tailed and roe deer could not utilize these
to such an extent. This resulted in WTD being visually in evidently poorer condition than red
and fallow deer (LB unpublished data, no record on roe deer available).
The relation of dominant diet items represented in the diets of individual species
corresponded with the feeding specialization as determined by H o f m a n n (1989) and
their different diet selection from a nutritional view (H a n l e y 1997). In roe deer and
WTD, a decrease in browse was mostly compensated by conifer needle consumption (Fig.
2). On the other side, red and fallow deer consumption of conifer needles was not associated
with the diet supply of browse and its volume in winter diet was not as high as in roe deer
and WTD. White tailed and roe deer also substituted the shortage of forbs by an increased
consumption of conifer needles. No such response was found for fallow and red deer.
Such trophic conditions can lead to a markedly impaired condition of the animals and
may also negatively affect their reproduction (H e s s e l t o n & S a u e r 1973, S t o l l
& P a r k e r 1986) and health (D e J o n g et al. 2004). D e B o e r & P r i n s ’ (1990)
conditions for potential interspecific competition have been fulfilled. Also, our data meet
W i e n s ’ (1989) criteria for establishing the actuality of competitive interaction. Two
species, white-tailed and roe deer, were negatively affected and observed patterns (of
population trend or shifts in resource use between sympatry and allopatry) were consistent
with predictions from competition. In contrast, fallow and red deer seem to cope with the
co-existing species quite well (comp. H e n k e et al. 1988, H a r m e l 1997). They maintain
their numbers despite being heavily harvested.
As expected, the closest competitor to whitetails was apparently roe deer (comp.
H o f m a n n 1989). In fact, roe deer seems to be the poorest competitor of all four species.
Though roe deer had an identical diet niche to white-tailed deer, its occurrence was limited to
the edges of the forest complex and its abundance was low, compared to red and especially
fallow deer. Thus, even though the white-tailed deer is not prospering well, most likely this
exotic has a significant impact on replacing the local roe deer from a substantial part of the
area, being its most important competitor. Although the roe deer is the most numerous cervid
in Europe (L i n n e l l et al. 1998), interspecific competition with the other larger species
such as red and fallow deer has already been suggested (C a r n e 1954, D e l a p 1955,
L a t h a m et al. 1999; L a t h a m 1999).
In its native environment, the white-tailed deer is well adapted to overcome scarcity of
food in the winter season (V e r m e & U l l r e y 1984), if provided with sufficient quality
of food in fall to accumulate fat reserves. WTD have been in the area since they were
introduced and have been stable for at least 30 years. It may reflect a good ability of the
species to compensate for seasonal shortage in food in time of food abundance (A s l e s o n
et al. 1997, G r a s m a n & H e l l g r e n 1993). In this WTD may differ from roe deer.
Therefore, further research of the Dobříš Forest whitetails taking into account the rest of the
season and repeatability of the results obtained is needed.
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